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Dahlias of Distinction 
The Dahlias offered in this catalogue will be furnished in 

strong field-grown root divisions, and have all been grown at 
Dahliadel Nurseries, Vineland, N. J. 

Great care has been exercised in the selection of these 
roots, which means that only the healthy ones are dug and 
stored for filling orders and for propagation, This careful 
selection has made a very noticeable improvement in the 
stock, both in vitality and in freedom from disease. 

The following list is the selection from thousands of 
named Dahlias, and contains only the best and most satis- 
factory varieties for growing in this country, so that in order- 
ing your Dahlias you will have ony to choose the colors and 
types most pleasing for your individual needs; and rest as- 
sured that you will have the best, not only in form and color, 
but the HEALTHIEST stock procurable in the country. 

There will be no substitutions, Should an unforeseen 
shortage occur, green plants will be furnished instead of field 
root divisions. 

In Regard to Errors 

While we exercise every possible care in filling orders, 
seeing that varieties are true to name, and furnish only the 
best and strongest stock, should an error occur, we shall 
gladly rectify it, if notified as soon as the error is detected. 
Most failures in starting plants and roots are due to improper 
planting or because of the attacks of insects. We give no 
guarantee, expressed or implied, that roots or plants will grow, 
as that depends largely on soil, climatic conditions and atten- 
tion. If bulbs are not satisfactory when received, they must 
be returned at once. All Dahlia roots are guaranteed to be 
true to name. 

Terms and Delivery 

Dahlia roots will be sent, carriage prepaid, C. O. D., un- 
less cash accompanies the order; purchaser to pay C. O. D. 
charges. If cash accompanies the order, roots will be sent 
prepaid and insured, by express, or by parcel post, whichever 
is better, considering distance and size of the order. 

BOOKLET on The Culture of Dahlias, Roses and Hardy 
Phloxes—price 25c. A copy will be sent free to customers 
who request same when ordering. 

WARREN W. MAYTROTT 
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Dahlias of Distinction 

A.D. LIVONI (Show). Color clear violet rose; petals quilled 
and regular. <A free and continuous bloomer,.......  .15 

AUBURN BEAUTY (Cactus). Cadmium yellow centre; outer 
petals reddish apricot; on the whole giving the effect of 
a pale golden bronze flower with a yellow centre. Petals 
Pea UM OTC UN VET). lee «ale one! ook ae efiatal!s jabd abetatn' ona dee 3d 

AUGUSTE NONIN (Decorative). Large, well-formed flowers 
borne on long, erect stems; color bright geranium 
LEA ah nears ee gS eS me RES eC Bie 25 

AURORA (Cactus). Very fine early and continuous bloomer; 
color coral red, shading lighter at tips and to a buttercup 
MEMOW 1b COMELEG. 01 Naas peenreriere on LAS cel lens Cals o tidotaes +25 

AYESHA (Giant Decorative). Greatly admired not only for 
its immense size, but also for its clear, beautiful color 
and wonderful productiveness. Flowers of perfect form 
borne on very long, erect stems. Color a soft, pure sul- 
PHU Wella) CP. Fo cea besa anys Spm nee ele ee Nae 2 75 

BELOIT (Decorative-Pzeony). Rich dark fucsin red; strong 
grower bearing large flowers in great profusion on long 
pote a aN ek ed ee Ss ee eas a oe Or 35 

BERTHA VON SUTTNER (Decorative). Ivory white at cen- 
tre, shading lighter and suffused delicate hydrangea pink. 
Petals beautifully curled and twisted................ .35 

BREEZE LAWN (Decorative). Fiery vermilion; perfect 
form, good full centre. Flowers often over eight inches 
APO sie ew Sate! ra hat ae tot tae Sod eaens lise & oe See neys eee 1.50 

BRIDAL ROBE (Cactus). Pure white with creamy-white 
veinings. Flowers large and deep at centre. Good keep- 
MNP E ge SUNT Blog ae ae yg ne oC me we ry Bet eee, 3 ae -50 

CALEB POWERS (Show). One of the most beautiful show 
dahlias grown; petals opening back to stem, making a 
perfect ball. Color a very delicate lilac rose, shading 
THETER Se GEMChE 5.30%, ARE eae OL ee gets iss 5 5 od Eee a .25 

CANARY (Duplex). Pure sulphur yellow; good form and 
LBC ce dle nara eed Saas eign planet Beas ete ok he cee tees tee .25 

CANDEUR (Cactus). Flowers good size, fine form, borne on 
long stiff stems. An excellent cut flower. Color sulphury 

white, shading to pure white at tips............... 20. 

CARDINAL CENTURY. Rich cardinal red; reflex petals .25 

CHARLES LANIER (Show). A beautiful large flower of 
good torm and profuse bloomer. Color buttercup yellow 
SUMUSeO AOS) DLOTIZE soe ie ie ee epg okie ond cle me 25 

CHEVREFEVILLE (Peony). Aureoline yellow, suffused and 
tipped mauve-rose 25 



COCKATOO (Cactus). Good form, profuse and early 
bloomer, doing well in partial shade. Color clear sulphur 
yellow, shaded reddish salmon and tipped white. Flowers 
all-yellow or all-white are often found on the same 
PONT aus BOSS a icy ri tA GR ir AP eee ee A Ae Cae 2D 

COMTE DE LAMBERT (Cactus). Rich dark crimson, re- 
verse of petals amaranth red; flowers large and of per- 
fect form, borne on long stiff stems................. 225 

CONQUEST (Cactus). Rich garnet with maroon shadings. 
Petals finely quilled and twisted. One of the best... .35 

COUNTESS OF LONSDALE (Cactus). Profuse and continu- 
ous bloomer; fine form and good stems. Color madder 
red with crimson-carmine shading at tips........... .25 

CREPUSCLE (Cactus). Large, splendidly-formed flowers, of 
buttercup yellow suffused and tipped flesh pink...... .25 

CROWN OF GOLD (Decorative). Very popular as a cut 
flower; color a Chinese orange with golden suffusion  .25 

CRYSTAL (Cactus). The finest dahlia in its class and color. 
Flowers of large size borne in profusion on good stems; 
petals long, twisted and incurved; color a soft, silvery 
rose, shading to white at centre and tips........... Aca 

DELICATISSIMA (Cactus). <A beautifully formed dahlia of 
exceptional merit; color white veined and lightly suffused 
pale lilac rose. Bush rather dwarf, stems long and erect, 
holding flowers well above foliage..........-.--.+++. 25 

DELICE (Decorative). Violet rose lightly suffused aniline 

red; on the whole a bright, yet soft, luminous pink. 

Flowers held well above the foliage on long straight 

STORIES ocr fsa dete = McLee ghee ee tae cele an ated ebepy | PPEMa td aterm dire karate .25 

DOROTHY PEACOCK (how). A beautiful pale lilac rose, 

shading to white at centre; of fine branching habit.. .25 

DREER’S WHITE (Show). The finest snow white show 

dahlia as yet introduced; flowers of perfect form borne 

in. great profusion... cies ec dates cso e yee eee sy ss: .25 

DREER’S YELLOW. (Show). A beautiful new show dahlia 

of perfect form; stems long and straight, carrying the 

blooms well above the foliage. The flowers open slowly 

until a perfect ball, often measuring seven to eight inches 

in diameter, is produced; with the back petals firm and 

tight and in good condition, and lasting several days after 

opening fully. The blooming season is long and continu- 

ous, the flowers being as good at frost as in late August, 

and as a cut flower it is unexcelled. In form the flower 

is like Dreer’s White, and is a very healthy grower, of 

good branching habit. Color a rich, deep sulphur oe 

Tg at eP te EV, wed che che seers, Toten aha rete edie Male: re rtue-9. an 05 
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DUCHESS OF MARLBORO (Cactus). Flower composed of 
long twisted and incurved petals, fine form, large and 
graceful, drooping stems. Color golden orange overlaid 
sp0)4 22) ar ved PA ae AL pe hy ee Ae ae dee ee a 50 

ECKFORD CENTURY. White, spotted and penciled crim- 
BOER A Al pes 4) seen are gard seine bie tents ann’ GETS Ae coe Ben 2 ee .25 

ELSE (Cactus). Not the newest, but one of the finest. Color 
deep buttercup yellow at base of petals, shading amber 
ang tipped Dyridhn roses ts, ton. eee oe ob nce okie 25: 

ERECTA (Stredwick’s) (Cactus). Good size, well formed, 
long erect stem, Color rosy lavender with suggestion 
‘Cie velloOw at Nase Oke Petalets sie cme. Beksosk Sherk lo 255 

ETENDARD DE LYON (Cactus). All that can be desired 
in a dahlia; large, massive, yet graceful; blooms on strong 
stems; profuse and early. Color reddish violet overlaid 
SBsi hate Sree ake Sek ae we ey aty DR aera tn ne ace y ey 

EXTASE (Cactus). Another grand, large variety; color 
white, edged and suffused pure mauve; petals long and 
slender; growth tall and branching................. -50 

FERNAND OLIVET (Cactus). The best rich garnet, shad- 
ing to maroon at centre. Continuous and free...... 25 

FLAMINGO (Decorative). A dahlia of fine form, sometimes 
showing an open centre. Color violet rose overlaid 'Tyrian 
rose; very free flowering and early................. wb 

FLORADORA (Cactus). Rich blood red, shading bright gar- 
net; very profuse. Will do well under most any condi- 
hr fa eae Shs SE ASE) Si ae ee ee eet ee Boers eS A] .25 

FRANCES WHITE (Cactus). Pure white, shading to sul- 
phur white at centre. One of the finest white cactus 
dahlias form exanisites.< 2S sah cack cats oop cies ase ae eentee 50 

FRANK SMITH (Show). Color rich dark maroon, tipped 
ny Ite —m, POAUES one weet Hine EA dood. or arat ciate ee ee 25 

FRINGED MAROON CENTURY. Large, rich, velvety maroon; 

petals deeply, cleft... cu. ew nthe thaw eae eee eset 135 

FRINGED TWENTIETH CENTURY. White, suffused Tyrian 
rose and crimson carmine..............5-ccensiatee 25 

GALATHEA (Hybrid-Cactus). A neat, distinct flower of a 

soft violet rose with mauve shadings. As fine at frost as 

in August; form and habit perfect.................. a43% 

GEISHA (Pzony). Buttercup yellow at base of petals, shad- 

ing to scarlet at centre. and passing lighter at tins. Petals 

broad, loose and peculiarly twisted. The most popular 

and striking pzeeony-flowered dahlia...........-..... 50 

GELBER PRINZ (Cactus). Flowers of medium size, well 

formed and of great substance. Color pure, deep butter- 

cup yellow. Medium late... ....5.-... ese eee ene es tig 



BREAK O’ DAY 
The Illustration is one-half size of average flower 
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Our Beautiful New Dahlia 

The “ Break o’ Day” 
(SEE OPPOSITE PAGE) 

This is a magnificent Dahlia of the new hybrid decorative 

type, of American origin. This Dahlia was originated in 

Southern New Jersey, near Vineland, and was raised from 

seed in 1915. It is now introduced to the public for the first 

time. In form it is rather difficult to describe, as it is neither 

a cactus nor wholly decorative, but a beautiful blending of 

these two most popular types. According to the new classi- 

fication of Dahlias, as adopted by the American Dahlia Society 

in 1915, it should be called a hybrid-cactus or semi-cactus 

type; but, on first inspection, it suggests a beautiful, artisti- 

cally arranged decorative Dahlia with a high, full centre. The 

color is a delicate, clear sulphur yellow, shading to a sulphur 

white at the tips, holding this beautiful shade under artificial 

light. The petals are of great substance, illuminated by a 

satiny sheen, giving the flower a waxy appearance. 

The Break o’ Day Dahlia is the result of years of careful 

hybridizing, and is the most beautiful Dahlia of its color ever 

produced. 

NOTE—The sale of this new Dahlia will be confined solely 

to Strawbridge & Clothier, Philadelphia, for the season of 

1916-1917. 

Orders will be filled in roots as far as possible, and when 

root stock is exhausted green growing plants will be sent by 

the grower direct to you by parcel post. 

Price $5.00 



GENEVEVA (Cactus). Fine sulphur yellow; good size... .25 

GEN. J. B. SETH (Hybrid-Cactus). Very large and per- 
fectly formed; color rich strawberry red. Profuse and 
Pee bo AE eed 9 ee a EO ae WR OE oo i he 5) 

GLORY OF WILTS (Cactus). Excellent exhibition variety; 
long incurved petals; color sea amber yellow, shading to 
a primrose yellow centre. Very pleasing............ 25 

GOLDEN GATE (Colossal Cactus). Deep golden yellow, 
STD ESET EE-SO LU: SEEN chee. «5: coheed f osdut ened Corns ase legeeee pea Pe ge .35 

GOLDEN WEST (Hybrid-Show). Large and distinct; high, 
full centre, with petals notched at tips. Color a clear 
WN Ghvabiaretes GAEL Ut) put) 5 ee eee LO ee AS) A fdr Se “35 

GOLD MEDAL (Show). Sunflower yellow tipped and suf- 
fused oriental red; very striking and popular........ 235 

GUILLAUME DE ST, VICTOR (Decorative). White, suf- 
THSOG, “SOR. HRAARVE TOS er os te aseast ahe cuaved) see Mere ete 50 

HAMPTON COURT (Peony). A bold, but not coarse flower; 
color pale hydrangea pink with bright mauve pink shad- 
tt es Ee eee eter ee eer eee ers Sree de) et .25 

HORTULANUS FIET (Giant Decorative). The general color 
effect is lilac rose, while the petals shade from golden 
yellow at base to pale lilac at tips, with a deep lilac rose 
suffusion. Colossal size, some blooms measuring nine 
inches across; good stems; free flowering.......... yes 

JACK ROSE (Decorative). Too well known to require de- 
scription; same shade as the “Jack” Rose........... -25 

JEAN WOOD (Decorative). White, su‘fused violet mauve: 
petals sracerully -fwisted) ie A seo. eee op Aeh o oe 25 

J. B. FRY (Cactus). A fine cut flower variety; primrose 
yellow, shading delicate lilac rose toward tips. Cleft 
DATS. oe Bie peg teats ee ng a yg AMS OMIA load elle wants cares 25 

JHANNE CHARMET (Decorative). A beautiful garden sort: 
large size; color violet rose margined Tyrian rose.. .25 

J. H. JACKSON (Cactus). Color rich, purplish garnet, ma- 
TOUNSsSHAGIHS A Sse ct ee eens ce tel. ee ee es 25 

JOHN WALKER (Show). Fine form, pure white, on long 
OTOCE SEOs. 2b. Sore care he pte ured sere bed 4 ES Hep teete 325 

JOHN WANAMAKER (Hybrid-Decorative). A beautiful vio- 
let rose, Ey'pe distinct and unique. 220. 5.0.8. 2 5665 50 

JOHANNESBURG (Cactus). Reddish copper, shading lighter 
at centre; large, perfect flowers; very free.......... 35 

KALIF (New Colossal Cactus). Color rich strawberry red. 
The mammoth flowers are borne on stiff stems and in 
great profusion, especially considering the size of the 
flower, which frequently measures from eight to ten 
INCHES Th APAMELOT A. ee eee reels uct ee ee ete eek pee yt 



LAWINE (Cactus). <A beautiful white, on good stems, at 
some seasons showing a trace of violet mauve on reverse 

of petals. Blooms early and continuously........... “20 

LE GRAND MANITOU (Decorative). A superb giant of ex- 
cellent form; color Bishop’s violet mottled and striped 
French purple; some blossoms self-colored.........- 50 

LOUIS CHAUVET (Cactus). A faney cactus with rather 
broad petals; color rich garnet at base, shading through 
crimson-carmine to light fucsin red at tips. Outer petals 
white, edged crimson-carmine. Some flowers self-colored, 
High SaVMSe Le nes heed ate ne tee SRE ee falta 5.5 fad) 35 

MANON (Cactus). An early and continuous bloomer, of 
large size and full centre. Light sulphur yellow, shading 

TEM POP Ee ETE sae. 4 anavecs Shy 5 osnseietauel see eal Pl wealoue oceans aes ye 25 

MANZANOLA (Decorative). <A fine acquisition; intense, fiery 
crimson; flowers large and borne in profusion from early 
ets enti Van's ie reo we id ita trantasbiss ohare Jo0 pete ohne 25 

MARGUERITE BOUCHON (Cactus). A magnificent, large, 
full flower; centre pure white, outer petals a brilliant, 
yet soft violet rose with distinct white tipping. Un- 

BR 
POLO OL! fehl s Uisivethn tates tee aisle peer aeen eke ela aye, obi ct ieee oe 50 

MASTER CARLE (Hybrid-Cactus). Rich saffron yellow; a 
popular exhibition wwartety.. iw sae ed pele .25 

MASTERPIECE (Cactus). A symmetrical flower composed 

of long, slender petals; color pale lilac rose at tips, gradu- 

ally passing to soft sea-amber at base of petals...... 50 

MEADOW GOLD (Decorative). Sulphur yellow with pink 

shadings on outer petals. Fine, large flower on erect 

FER ENED 8. Wiebe: of bet notes a 57s ke aes was eee MCE ape ies egies eed 25 

MINNIE BURGLE (Decorative). Rich, dark scarlet or ge- 
ranium red; profuse bloomer; ideal for the garden or as 
Bee LE cee ss oe tales A lecamapaenc oth attic coches, ough atigreas -50 

MINNIE McCOLLOUGH (Decorative). Fine for autumn 
decorations; golden yellow overspread bronzy red.. .25 

MISS WILLMOTT (Cactus). Reddish apricot, shading prim- 
rose yellow at centre. A good cut flower............ .25 

MME. A. LUMIER (Decorative). Very attractive; white 
suffused red near end of petals changing to violet-red at 
ARIS asl gon) ean iets tev, ou thies Poin peer os sy Degcente anes otage ead .25 

MME. COISSARD (Peony). Rich dark crimson-carmine. 

shading to white at centre. Large and showy.... 1.00 

MME. DESMARIS (Cactus). New and unique. Color bright 
rosy scarlet, shading lighter at tips, with golden suffusion. 
Petals long and gracefully twisted...............+++ -50 
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MME. ESCHENAUER (Cactus). An ideal dahlia of excep- 
tional merit; color yellow at base of petals passing to 
sulphury white, suffused and tipped pale lilac....... -75 

MME. VAN DEN DAELE (Decorative). Soft, shimmering 
pink, shading to creamy white at centre; flowers large 
and well formed; fine for cutting..........4........ 120 

MONDSCHEIBE (Pz ony). Rich primrose yellow. The finest 
Yellow preony towdate: sls 5 oo. el ee et pw 3) 

MONT BLANC (Decorative). Pure white, with creamy shad- 
ings. Flowers borne in profusion on erect stems.... .25 

MRS. C. G. WYATT (Cactus). A magnificent pure white; 
petals numerous, long and incurved................. 25 

MRS. G. GORDON (Peony). The most beautiful sulphury 
white pzony yet introduced; of immense size, on good 
SUMS cf ecwauy cM Sect ae, Seles oc oS pore oe eee Ee EL .25 

MRS. HENRY R. WIRTH (Cactus). Form and habit of 
growth like Countess of Lonsdale; color rich geranium 
lake or strawberry red; does not fade.............. 25. 

MRS. JOSEPH LUCAS (Century). Lilac rose, lightly suf- 
fused carmine, with a distinct yellow halo. Flowers six 
to eight inches across... Mii ties oe te bee ee Le .85 

MRS. ROOSEVELT. (Hybrid-Show). White, suffused deli- 
cate lilac rose; of immense size, borne in great profu- 
BIO ab aokls Pb a hen State Aneta PLS ol hid Gide ee ee 45) 

MRS. WENDELL REBER (Century). Primrose yellow, suf- 
fused soft carmine toward tips, leaving a yellow halo .50 

NANCY MAE (Cactus). Very prolific producer. Carmine, 
shading rich reddish purple; the general effect being a 
deep, rich, velvety red. Fine large flowers borne on good 
PT OCLCSLEDIS Ci, « crate pire oly, oes ne cectamese: bade the ovis ise bide bape 

NIBELUNGENHORT (Colossal Cactus). A magnificent 
flower of recent introduction, often measuring from seven 
to eight inches in diameter; petals broad, irregularly 
twisted and curled, of a sunflower yellow suffused and 
GIVE VIGIOE OSes ois eb ks eet Alea ee StS go oro -75 

OREGON BEAUTY (Decorative). Intense oriental red, car- 
mine suffusion. A magnificent variety.............. .35 

PERLE DE LYON (Hybrid-Cactus). A fine cut Hower; pro- 
fuse and erect; color pure white.................... 125 

PHOENIX (Cactus). A large, graceful flower of rich car- 
dinal-red with stripings of bright carmine through centre 
Diepetalg, Hoernlikevfetares . 9990 eea7 ae. tk See Ee 25 

PINK PEARL (Cactus). Violet rose, suffused aniline red, 
forming a soft, but deep pink, shading to white at tips .25 
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PIUS X (Cactus). Color pure, dazzling white; flowers full 
Bi OE Pertact AOL: poole cae hs oe pam ed eles Lota bee .25 

POINSETTIA (Duplex-cactus-formed petals). Rich geran- 
ium lake, shading to carmine red at tips. Profuse and 
TONY ar xs votont nates Speen ¢ Joe Bis, create ng Bantat bolle esate Ait ena No 35 

PORCUPINE (Peony). White, suffused and mottled Tyrian 
PORE “Viet? ALO. oils elh es Hees Sod on SE eee ot bees Sb ale -35 

PROFESSOR LAUDER (Hybrid-Cactus). A new introduc- 
tion. Color rich crimson-carmine striped fucsin red and 
tipped white. It blooms early and continuously; stems 
long and erect. Petals artistically curled and twisted 1.00 

PROPAGANDA (Decorative). Primrose yellow, lightly suf- 
fused crimson on reverse of petals. A fine, large va- 
WIGEV vibe ae oc Ce ope cys AP ee ole Ost tale 5 wae 33) 

RENE CAYEUX (Cactus). Color a rich strawberry red 
shaded crimson; free and continuous; a great favorite .25 

REV. T. W. JAMISON (Cactus). Color violet rose at tips, 
shading lighter and blending with primrose yellow at 
base, Petals long and incurved; very freeand profuse .35 

RHEINISCHER FROHSINN (Cactus). One of the most 
striking new flowers; color white at base of petals, quickly 
passing to an iridescent crimson-carmine........... wth 

ROSE PINK CENTURY. Flowers very large on long. stems: 
color a clear rose or mauve pink. ........-..00...0008 15 

RUTH FORBES (Cactus). Pure mauve, shading to pale 
lilac at tips; tall grower and profuse bloomer........ 25 

SENSATION (Duplex). Rich geranium or cardinal red, 
tipped pure white; some flowers clear red. Very distinct 
aad” poOpiA TIO SILA, vee ieee 22s borkic eagdee 25 

SEQUOIA (Cactus). Petals tubular twisted and incurved; 
color deep Indian yellow suffused madder red. Free flow- 
BLES. SGA Eby. a, Gris eee o teehee he See ie eRe 25 

SHERLOCK (Cactus). <A striking autumn-shaded flower; 
color madder red, suffused golden yellow. Blooms of 
large size, early and continuous...................- .25 

SUCCESS (Cactus). Very unique and distinct; clear prim- 
rose yellow, petals tightly twisted and incurved.... .25 

SWEETBRIER (Cactus). Violet rose, with lighter shad- 
ings; petals incurved and twisted................... 50 

T. G. BAKER (Cactus). Clear, bright yellow, of good form 
and size; borne in profusion on stiff stems.......... 25 

THAIS (Hybrid-Cactus). White with delicate shadings of 
violet mauve, broad loose petals; very beautiful.... .25 

a1. 



THE LION (Cactus). Raspberry red or mauve rose with 

golden suffusion toward centre; a beautiful, large, bold 

iP eee Pg Rene! PIPERIAIE OWA SBI 5 EPR EOE ee car ko ets Sr cette 4 bd 

THE PILOT (Cactus). Yellow, heavily tipped terra-cotta .25 

THOMAS OBELIN (Cactus). Very fine large flower with 

long incurved petals; color intense scarlet.......... 43) 

TRICOLOR (Cactus). Ground color yellow with blotch of 
red at centre of petal; tipped white. A beautiful com- 

Dinstions OF GOO. 2652 SPE sie: Se ee Bete gtaerss .25 

TWENTIETH CENTURY. The first Century dahlia intro- 
duced; color intense rosy-carmine, shading to white at 
base and tips, flowers growing lighter as season ad- 
AITO” Rare) Perce ens See ced lat al Sew Aton eat ala haltel Pao) adn Loaeid Sameer e 25 

VATER RHEIN (Giant Hybrid-Cactus). Sometimes of hy- 
brid-cactus form, but more frequently a beautiful peony. 
Color primrose yellow suffused and tipped salmon lilac, 
with a beautiful golden sheen over all.............. 18D 

VARIEGATED LISZT (Duplex). Crimson-carmine, shaded 
Acid SESE POLS -VELIO Wis. o4 yy so 4 24-5 ee ae gee wemenite tae 

WACHT AM RHEIN (Cactus). Soft hydrangea pink, shad- 
ing to white at centre; petals deeply cleft.......... -75 

WALKUERE (Giant Peony). Primrose yellow, shading 
darker, suffused pale lilac rose. Petals very long and 
irregularly twisted. Flowers frequently measuring eight 
tG- Cer Anehes: xerasss. a pikes ¥ othe poe aes ioe peaks one Cia ots) 

WHITE SWAN (Show). A good standard white....... 15 

WILDFIRE CENTURY. The best of its color; brilliant scar- 

TRE Tee. Se aceite eo ot epee PRS ant ee seal plulec ws nhs ere Aadeade 25 

WODAN (Giant Cactus). Long, gracefully twisted petals. 
of a mauve rose, reverse of petals violet rose, illuminated 
By an -Pola@en sutitslony... 2-9 os. yed as Maem te Mee ae 5335) 

WOLFGANG VON GOETHE (Cactus). Madder red with 
golden shadings at base of petals and crimson shadings 
ae tips: An- early Mowerin® "“SIANe.. wo sc et so Ree bee 35 

W.W. RAWSON (Show). In form similar to Dreer’s White; 
flowers of good size, stems erect; color a glistening white 
delicately flushed and suffused lilac................. .B5 

Dahliadel Nurseries 

Vineland, N. J. 
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MARGUERITE BOUCHON (Cactus) 
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NIBELUNGENHORT (CoLossAaL CACTUS) 


